About Us
CV. Megaboksindo started operation in the year 1997, incorporated in Semarang, Jawa Tengah, Indonesia. The
company is focused in the production of generating sets canopy, whether for sound deafening or weather resistance
purposes.
Further, CV. Megaboksindo is the proud owner of the RICHFORD brand, which is widely known for its quality and
innovation in the generating sets canopy market.
Our head office and workshop address as follows,
CV. Megaboksindo
Terboyo Industrial Park KK2 / 3
Semarang
Jawa Tengah
Indonesia
ph (024) 659-0840
fax (024) 659-0841
www.megaboksindo.com

CV. Megaboksindo – Head Office and Workshop

CV. Megaboksindo – Workshop

What We Do

Metal Plates

Genset Canopy
Our production system turns metal plates into containment boxes (canopies) for generating sets. The most common
function of which is to silence the noise emitted from the gen-sets.
Through our extensive experiences and research, we are able to minimize noise while at the same time minimize the
impact to performance of the engine (in this case the air inlet system into the engine, which then affects its working
temperature when load is applied).
We have experiences building silent boxes for the following engine brands:
- Perkins
- Yanmar
- Deutz
- MAN
- Volvo Penta
- Cummins
- MWM
- MTU
... which can be coupled with various brands of alternators, such as Stamford, Leroy-Somer, AVK, Mecc-Alte, etc.

What We Do (... cont’d)
In addition to generating sets canopies, we also manufacture accessories for generating sets, such as, AC-DC panels,
AMF-ATS panels, fuel tanks, axial compensators, residential and industrial silencers, etc.
Fuel tank, in-production silencers, and some other details…

Some AC-DC panel examples….

What We Do (... cont’d)
A couple of examples…

What We Do (... cont’d)
And yet a few more…

You can be rest assured that we have the experiences necessary to handle your big projects….

MTU 1000 KVA – Silent Canopy

MTU 1500KVA – Open Set

Our Commitment
CV. Megaboksindo is committed to manufacture RICHFORD quality products that are:
- Free of factory defects
- Delivered on-time
- The same or better level of quality every time…

in pursuit of silence ™

